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I. Name of the educational program: Criminalist 

 

II.Vocational qualification stage defined by European Qualifications 

Framework: III 

III.Vocational qualification: Stage III vocational qualification of Criminalist 

 

IV.  Program volume: 60 credits 

V. Prerequisites:  

 Age more than 16 

 Passing vocational test 

VI.  Aim of the educational Program: 

The educational program aims to prepare criminalists who will know the 

issues such as criminalistics methodology, techniques, tactics and methods for 

different crimes. They will take part in the process of investigation, study the 

crime scene, physical evidence, fix and take them. They will also do such 

operations which need fixing of environment or are related to the process of 

expertize.  Specialists will have necessary theoretical and practical knowledge 

about getting materials on the crime scene.   

 

VII.  Learning outcomes:  

1. Knowledge and Understanding 

1.1. Knows criminalistics, general issues of criminalistics and expertise; 

professional tasks about criminalistics. criminalistics techniques and 

methods; Has realized procedural steps of the investigative actions and 

safety issues. 

1.2. Has necessary knowledge for photographing, knows procedural 

issues about investigation using photo and video techniques.   

1.3. Knows making schemes using signs and coordinates.  

1.4. Can identify track and personality; Use the necessary means for 

detection. 

1.5. Knows general principles of state and law; place of law 

enforcement and investigation bodies in executive and law system.  



 

 

2. Applying knowledge  

2.1 Make schemes of place using coordinates and scales. 

2.2 They will be able to send necessary information to the central base 

about discovered material proofs. 

2.3  They will take photos and prepare material for the further research; 

send material to the central base; make cards 

 

 

3. Making judgement 

3.1 Can identify distinctive problems. Due to the lack of facts, it is possible 

to develop a proper approach in case of difficulty in  track detecting. 

3.2 can identify relevant data for problem solving;  use mechanical or 

chemical means as an alternative.  

 3.3 Can use necessary information for problem solving indifferent 

situations; Analyze the situation using standard methods and make reasonable 

conclusions. Can identify person on the base of results.  

 

4. Communication skills 

4.1 Can make oral and written communication in the changing situations of 

detecting, fixing, processing, removal, and packing;  

4.2 Can use modern information technologies effectively and  work with a 

database editor; get and spread information related to criminalistics. 

4.3 Can give information about dactyloscopy in foreign language and 

prepare report. 

 

 

5. Learning skills 

5.1 They will be able to determine the direction of their own study within 

predefined tasks; Deepen knowledge of computer technology; choose 

independently the course of his studies in the field of criminalitics and take into 

consideration the knowledge and future needs. 

 

6. Values 

6.1 Knows legal and ethical aspects of dactyloscopy; realizes their 

importance in the professional activities; realizes the importance of keeping the 

obtained information secret during the performance of the duties and does not 



use the received information on non-official purposes; is responsible for on 

time and qualified fullfiling of the task.  

 
 

VIII Map of learning outcomes: 

N Course name  List of competences 

1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1,5 2.1 2.2 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 4.1 4.2 4.3 5 6 

1 Foreign language 1              X  X 

2 Professional 

informatics 

            X   X 

3 General course of 

dactyloscopy 

X  X   X   X   X   X X 

4 Photo and video 

technology 

 X               

5 General course of 

criminalistics 

X X X     X X   X   X X 

6 Introduction in law   X X             

7 Learning practice      X X X  X X    X X 

 

                                                  Credits  

N List of  subjects Code Credits 

I term II term 

1 Foreign language 1 SFEP060451.III.1 2 2 

2 Professional informatics SFEP060451.III.2 2 2 

3 General course of dactyloscopy SFEP060451.III.3 4 5 

4 Photo and video technology SFEP060451.III.4 3 4 

5 General course of criminalistics SFEP060451.III.5 4 5 

6 Introduction in law SFEP060451.III.6 3  

7 Learning practice  12 12 

 Total  30 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


